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LOCAL INCIDENT SHOWS shorn of technicalities would supply
all necessary preliminaries, guarantee '
SYSTEM TO BE FAULTY a speedier trial and save the public

God or Somebody

Protect Clayton
W1.

NO.

Popular Young Rancher Weds

rrom rire

15.

REPUBLICANS CONVENE
TO ELECT DELEGATES

Romance growing out of a visit on
funds. Not all states require grand
ranch
Kenton culminated hap- Down-tow- n
folks wra thrown intn
juries in every case. Why not simDil in
Eklund hotel Parlor at 7
JuatJ
hysterical
Tuesday
when
our
fits
Seventy Delegates and Guests
Taxpayers Paper Says Ad- plify the rules in New Mexico?
ly celebrated fire whistle's shriek p. m. Sunday evening when Miss Mar
we so rich that we can afford
Are
gie
Holder,
of
Evansville,
Ind.,
was
Listen to Pertinent Talks
journed Term of Court Ex- to squander money on a lawyer game ? sounded above the wind's voice. The
buzz wagoa and firemen raced to the married to Walter Smylie, one of UnThe defendants who got out of Un
of Union County's Leadpensive and Accomplishblaze which was finally located at Dr. ion county's popular young ranchmen,
ion county escaped only temporarily.
Kenton.
near
of
Cale
Giles,
M.
B.
Mrs.
A
pile
Edmondson's.
straw
was burn
ing Citizens
ed Nothing
Their triumph is not substantial. Noing. The firemen bad the hose ready Smyhe and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
thing is decided. The mill has only
for business in their usual short time, Wooten and a few friends at the ho
The Republican convention at the
The April number of the New Mex- ground without a grist It will grind
However, the firemen's efforts were tel were guests.
Mrs. Smylie met her husband while court house Monday in which 10 dele
ico Tax Review, the official publication again, perhaps with a greater success in vain
t the Taxpayer's Association, has on a second attempt But this all costs Although the boys twisted on the visiting relatives on a ranch near Ken- - gates were elected to represent Union
just been issued and probably is the money to what end?
water plug in approved style, nothing ton' and although she returned to her county at the state Republican con
producyet
most interesting number
happened. There waant any water. home in the Hoosier state the call of vention at Albuquerque, was inter"Damaged Goods" Tonight
ed since it shows the association in
Dr. Edmondson had the lawn hose the west proved too great and she spersed by many speeches that con
active operation as an investigator
into action, and by stuffing a finger again came to stay. She has made tained the ring of genuine confidence
Manager Slats Rankin, of the Mis in the end, which furnished a nozzle, many friends during her short resi for a .sweeping republican victory this
of public finance and administration.
fall.
The bulk of the number is the work of sion wishes to announce that in show. impromptu as it were, he succeeded dence here.
About half of the precincts had del
Mr. Smylie is one of Union county's
Director A. E. James, who continues ing "Damaged Goods," which comes in conjuring up such a terriffic pres
egates
present, which is an exceptionto
Progressive
show
his
prosperous
two
and
shop
perform
young
for
his series of educational articles on
sure that he got the edge of the fire
ranchmen, a good citizen and business ally large turnout, considering the
taxation and gives first results of anees, tonight, that he considers the all damp.
his inquiry into methods of conducting theme of the picture one in which
Fire Chief Claggett came to the man who has hosts of friends who join enormuos size of the county and the
every right thinking man and woman rescue with hand extinguishers and with The Citizen in extending best very busy season. A large crowd of
stated finances.
spectators was also present
wishes,
One of the most interesting features should be vitally concerned. He, along soon had the blaze quenched.
M. J. Woods of Amistad was elected
young
who
with
folks
The
folks
left
have
for
ranch
read
literature
their
Please
pray
Clayton
for
at least
ef the number is a brief reference to
chairman,
Isidro Montoya, secretary,
evening,
home
Monday
commenting
on
play,
the
knows
that until more adequate fire protection is
the grand jury system in New Mexico
M. Baca and N. F. Gallegos, intersubject
is
the
elegant
from
but
far
disposal
at
firefighters.
of
the
the
with particular reference to a recent
preters, and H. H. Errett, assistant
n
Slats Books
Star
incident in Union county. This article one that strikes every person with
secretaray. The committee on crestunning
of
desirability
force
the
of
is headed "A Lawyer's Game at a Taxdentials
was composed of H. J. HamSCHOOL
single
Manager
Mission
What
TO
a
standard
"KIDS"
GIVE
Slats
of
morals
of
before
the
payers Expense of $1,107.27." The
mond, chairman, D. W. Snyder and
marriage.
is
says
most
important
the
dramatic
article is in part as follows:
DANDY ENTERTAINMENT event in
Slats thinks that if all were acquaint
the history of Clayton is billed E. V. Gallegos. The following made
"The grand jury in Union county ed with the motive of the picture two
for his theatre Friday, tomorrow night up the committee on resolutions: H.
recently returned several indictments. shows
n
comedy star, E. Woodward, E. Sandoval, D. W.
at the Mission would not be Will fplpKratP fino nf TVrm when the
The attorneys for the defendants de sufficient to accomodate the crowd.
Crow, J. Andres Pacheco, and Juan
appear
May
in wnat is
win
oiewart,
murred on the ground that the jury
Drills,
with
Songs
and Play advertised as an elaborate production Vigil,
impaneled had been drawn after the
of the W. S. Gilbert comedy, "The
Important Motion Carried
Juan Pronounces Sentence
lets for School Library
periods specified in the law. The inSculptor's Dream." Mr. Gilbert wrote
An important motion placed before
dictments were quashed and the work
the dialogue for the comic opears, the (invention
Benefit
County Clerk Juan J. Duran
will have to be done over. This little
by H. II. Errett and sec
Pinafore" and "The Mikado."
he doesn't look the part but he
ondiJ liy It. Q. Palmer to the effect
byplay is best explained by the folreporter
he
told
was
.V.
the
Slats
that
lowing letter from the director to the did it nevertheless, he tied the knot
thaVwclj precinct be allowed one deleSuperintendent and teachers in the
and the folks are married and doubt- Clayton schools are working long able to secure Miss Stewart and com gate 'i)f each five votes, carried.
county clerk and his replies:
having
learned
Spe.uhes were made by II. J. Ham"I am advised by the newspaper less have grown weary of receiving hours overtime preparing the enter pany quite by accident,
statement in the Clayton newspapers congratulations. It happened Tuesday tainments that celebrate the close of that they were on their way east to mond,'. W. Snyder, O. T. Toombs,
that the indictments presented by the when Prank Peters of Kansas City, the schookterm. Two entertainments close the season and only by offering H. C; Abbott and others.
grand jury were quashed because of Mo., and Jennie Shroyer of Guy, were are scheted and each fcvomiae to a very substantial guarantee was he
Mr. Snyder graphically portrayed
irregularity in drawing the jury. May married at the court house. The coa be brfnffull of interest, thé first is set able to book this attraction..
f:hef'fUcriits as realizing inevitable
I ask you to furnish me with certain pie will reside at Guy, jt is reported. for Tuesday night, April 25, at the uilberts comedies have the com defeat. Mr. Snyder also made it known
mendable record of being different that he was for Roosevelt.
Marriage license was issued to Bert Mission theatre.
information not contained in this news
from the usual present day affairs
Swarm and Bertha Kerr, of Hayden,
Mr. Hammond did not talk on local
paper statement?
The principal event of that night and the "Sculptor's Dream" is herald
Tuesday.
grand
was
jury
Q. Number of days
issues
but took up national problems
will be a musical playlet entitled ed as one
of his best
confronting us. Mr. Hammond's talk
in session?
Eve" given by the
A. Eight days.
Isaacs Gets Paper Baler
fourth, sixth and seventh grades un- - Judge to Decide School Fate Monday was very interesting, making the point
vivid that the United States needed
Q. Number of days court was in
er direction of Miss Lucy Sullivan
a man like Roosevelt at the white
session before the indictments were
Soaring prices of paper have im There are several other numbers V
Judge Lieb after hearing the pie house.
uashed ?
pressed R. W. Isaacs sufficiently to which serve on the program as "spe
for an injunction to enjoin the school
A. Seven days.
cause him to order a paper baler ac- cials." The proceeds of the affair will
Toombs Says Persecution Failed
board from disposing of $35,000 worth
Q. Amounts paid petit jurors before cording to members of the office force.
be applied to the school library. Ad of school bonds decided that the board
O. T. Toombs announced that
Judge
same were dismissed.
The baler is expected here the latter mission price is fixed at 15 and 25
should go ahead and receive bids on he favored the man the Republican
on part of the week. ?Mr. Isaacs, it is
A. Petit jury was dismissed
cents.
the bonds and he will decide Mon- convention at Chicago nominated.
March 6 same day, before empan- reported, will have a man who will
Following is the program by grades, day whether the injunction shall be
He also utilized the occasion to point
eling said jury, $231.31.
herd all the stray paper in town where
acting as directors of dissolved or made perpetual.
out that local "Democratic persecu
Q. Amounts paid on account of it can be obtained in paying quanti the teachers
each special number:
H. B. Woodward represented the cit tion of Mr. Mansker had come to
grand jury?
ties. The newspaper plants in Clay
Folk Dance "I See You"
izens asking that the court grant the naught."
A. $653.31.
enough
ton will be able to supply
(Miss Morgan, Teacher)
The following delegates were chosen
injunction. The controversy grew out
Q. Sheriff's fees paid or due, ser- waste paper to keep the bailer in work
primary: Josephine Domin of several parties offering to donate by the convention to attend the state
First
vice of warrants, subpoenns, etc., on ing condition, at least.
v
guez, Tom Pace, Nellie Valdez, Frank sites for the school building together convention at Albuquerque:
account of cases dismissed?
lin Kilburn, Rae Lynch, Nestor Baca, with a bonus after the school board
A. McKenzie, O. T. Toombs, E. F.
A. He was paid for actual expenses
Three Will be Candidates
Condelia
Garcia, Beamen Wilhite, had contracted a site for $1800.
Gallegos, II. J. Hammond, Juan Vigil,
serving jurors, etc., $222.65.
R. Q. Palmer, J. F--. Branson, N. F.
Daisy Means, Buddie Joe Gill, Lorena
Q. May I ask you to give me the
Lu
Gills,
Akin,
Fe
Jessie
Donald
Whellon,
Santa
of
Gallegos,
Dr.
Parham,
Dead
W. J. Woods, R. P. Ervien.
Chas.
Knell
Andrew
the
official
position
of
name and the
person to whom Judge Lieb gave the was a Clayton visitor this week on Glenn Akin, Alice Castillo, Fredie Lee
Andrew Knell, one of the oldest and
business connected with the Masonic Street, Edna Holmes, Thatcher Sher
Villa Death Believed to be Fake
key to the jury box?
W, man, Reba Reeves, Carl Weichman.
best citizens of this part of New Mex
A. Judge Lieb had the key all the lodge. He was conferring with
Drill and Music
ico, died at Pasadena, Calif., Tuesday.
C. Barnhart, H. J. Hammond, Jr., and
time.
Sun Antonio, April 18. Gen. Bell
(Miss Leavill, Teacher)
His daughter, Mrs. T. E. Mitchell of reporting from El Paso to General
Under the New Mexico system t F. H. Clark, who, it is reported, will
Second Primary: Girls, song, "Lit Albert, has been there caring for him
person suspected of crime is commit' be members of the June class at the
Funston gave it his opinion, after the
since the death of his wife, last win thorough investigations
tle Sleepy Head Dolly."
ted by a magistrate to the grand jury. Scottish Rite temple in Santa Fe.
he had made,
Second primary: Boys, Drill, "Dc ter. Mr. Knell came to New Mexico
That jury returns an indictment after
that the report of Villa's death had
A."
U.
S.
ago.
of
the
over 30 years
fenders
nearing only one side, the prosecution.
Wade will Sell Easter Ponies
been manufactured in Juarez.
Tantoli (Dutch)
Then sometime afterward the case
Reports were received here today
Teacher)
Cox,
, (Miss
goes to trial. Every statutory detail
Ford Turns Over
from Mexican sources that the Amer
The flower sale, rather live plant
Paulino Clark, Floyd Raibourn, Ma
covering the selection of the grand sale at Geo. H. Wade & Co., proved a
ican expeditionary force was being
Aviguol
Mrs. Sam Simerl and Mrs. Ben
and petit juries must be fully carried winner. It started with a rush as bel Snyder, Arthur Farber,
in three places, among des
constrained,
narrowly escaped serious injury tatehments near Satevo, the main colut to sustain the indictment and the early as 7 o'clock Monday morning. Sanchez, Fay Stephenson, Erma Zah
John
Rankin,
Agnes
ner, Ouna Nutter,
when the Simerl Ford went into the umn near Namiquipa and a third div
conviction if one is had.
By 9 o clock the choice plants were
Pnce, Felicita Tarin, Ira Walcott ditch near R. W. Isaacs place Monday ision
Do not criticise the lawyers. It is erone.
at Colonia Dublan.
Mr. Wade sent for another
their duty to protect their client in lot of 1000 live plants, 500 of which Mary Garcia, Carl Pyle, Glenna Gran The car turned over, it is reported, be
These reports also stated that the
every way possible under the law. It are pansies, the balance being an as ville, John Rose,
cause of an attempt to turn too sharp Parral fighting had had a most un
Indian Club Drill, 6th and 7th grade ly. Mrs. Harlan was painfully, but not fortunate effect on the people of north
is their duty to play the law game sortment of roses, ferns, heliotropes
boys.
seriously, bruised.
y;
according to the rules.
ern Mexico, and had greatly inflamed
tulips, etc. He has also sent for sev
Special Drills
But what of the rules?
the
feeling. The Pareral dozen cut flowers for Easter.
(Mrs Howard and Miss Hutchings) Car of Maxwells for Clayton Auto ral incident, it was said, had been mag
A person accused of crime has a
Chinese
grades:
Third and Fifth
Company
right to know what he is accused of.
nified by
and anti-CaThe imlicement does that. Whether Order of Easter Service at the Bap Feast, boys; Zobo drill, girls,
ranza agitators into a great batttle in
Eve"
tist Church
Another car of Maxwells is expected which the Americans were badly
it is framed directly by the district
Misses McArthur and Spring, Teachto arrive in Clayton this week, be
attorney or indirectly through a grand
ers, Miss Sullivan Musical Director.) ing consigned to the Clayton dealers,
Morning worship at 11 o'clock
jury, is a matter of form, not subThe Mexican dead were accounted
"Vic
Hymn,
Cast of characters, fourth, sixth and the Clayton Garage & Auto Co.
Doxolojry, Invocation,
stance. A defendant is entitled to a
for as unarmed citizens who had been
fair and open trial and to be con- tory is Won." Scripture Reading, An seventh grades.
killed by "the Americans before the
Nclla Akins
fronted by .the witnesses against him. them, "The Lord will Comfort Zion Dorothy
Last June's brides are nor prepnrji Parral garrison could interfere.
CutherineGcntry
The trial before a petit jury does that. Prayer, Solo, "The Angel's Chorus Queen Mab
to give competent advice to Next June
...Julius Kingdom
Offertory Herald
Why then, a grand jury? It is not Miss Hazel Asmussen.
The meanest editor is he of the ChiPages: Eddie Rupple, Duran
Chorus, "Crown Him King of Kings
necessary to the protection of the
Shortage in material is more con cago Post, who is glad Villa has shavHymn,
It merely adds a cumber Sermon, "Risen with Christ."
Pauline Beatty spicuous in current fashion than short ed off his mustache, so when it is time
Arbutus
"Christ Arose." Benediction.
some fifth wheel to our legal machinto hang him he won't look so much-likHcrzstein age in dyestuff.
.Isabel
Innocence
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock
ery, invites wasteful errors, occupies
Nick Longworth.
Sixteen Girls
Subicct of Sermon. "An Easter Flowers
the time of the district attorney, the
only paper pub
is
Citizen
the
The
Eight
Girls
Bhcriff and the court and costs large Journey."
Citizen Job Department delivers
Eight Girls lished in Clayton that reaches its subLittle Green Elves
All are cordially welcome.
sums of the taxpayers' money. A
printed
week
is
work
when promised.
same
it
scribers
the
Parks
Vain
Dawn
of
the
Pastor,
Spirit
J. Q. Herrin,
summary hearing before a magistrate
Well-Know-

well-konw-

er

13-1-

s

r-

"Mid-Summ-

.

i
V.

1

THE CLAYTON

WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS MEET

"

After quite an absence I will come
There was half a foot or more of
enow here Friday, giving us the much in again with my little mite.
Mrs. Winslow left Wednesday for
needed moisture to put the ground in
Amarillo to have her throat treated
good condition to work.
W. S. Rowley and son Harry mo- by a specialist.
We are' glad to report little Alice
tored to Des Moines Sunday night to
take- Mrs. Ireland to town for medical Clare Winslow quite recovered from
treatment. They were accompanied her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Shafer f roni Pratt,
by Mrs. Ireland and Mrs. Gripe.
Kansas,
are visiting their daughter
painful
Henry Howell met with a
accident Sunday by getting his jaw Mrs. Elmer Keller.
A friend of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
broken. He was taken to Des Moines
and had the broken bone attended by Walace from Colorado Springs, is visiting them.
Dr. J. H. Steele.
j
Sol Haram and John Smith and Mrs.
Mrs. Monroe Howell and children
A. E." Snyder made a flying trip to
Giles,
Mrs.
are visiting her mother
Clayton Tuesday afternoon.
at Kenton.
Mr. Hamm and family are moving
Luther Riffle's sister and husband, to a place near Clapham.
Mr, and Mrs. Donovan, arrived herej
Mr. McCune has engaged Marion
from Oklahoma last week, on a visit ( Dodds to work for him a couple of
and are also iooxmg lor a suiiaDie months.
location.
' Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart Baker are the
R. M. Taylor has given up the idea proud parents of a little daughter.
of leaving the country and has bought
Wheat in this community is looking
a team and preparing to farm this fine.
summer.
Dr. Bassett of Des Moines, made a
SEDAN
professional visit in this vicinity Saturday.
Born To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barn-har- t,
Vern Thompson, who has been spend
a son on Sunday, April 9th,
ing the past few months in the west1916. Dr. J. S. Carrington of Thomas
home
part
state,
ern
returned
of the
in attendance and child doing nicly.
last week.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Al.
W. S. Rowley and son Harry have Stewart has been quite sick.
been assisting J. P. Anderson with the
Messrs and Mesdames Lowe and
carpenter work on his house.
Messer and families and Messrs nnd
Miss Jennie Shroyer is entertainMesdames Scrogin and Jenkins were
ing a special friend from Leaven- Sunday visitors along with Rev. Gra
worth, Kansas. We expect to hear ham at the A. 0. Howell home.
wedding bells soon.
R. E. Cole was a Clayton visitor
By the way, a doctor would be wel- Monday.
come in our community.
G. W. Cole is hauling maize t'i
-

.

Tex-lin-

The big snow of Friday was just
what people were wanting to "jee,
about ten inches of wet snow fell,
which insures plenty of moisture for
preparing the ground for spring crop.
J. E. Moore nnd wife, were Cuates
visitors last Wednesday.
Luther Riffle and J. C. Donovan went
up into Colorado last week to look
for a location for Mr. Donovan.
Hiram Adkins is digging a well for
D. C. Larkin.
Theo. Carpenter spent from Saturday until Monday on the Cimarron
near Kenton.
Eden Poison was taken sick last
week and was taken to the Bassett
sanitarium at Des Moines, Friday for
medical attention, where it was decided she had the measles.
.
Mrs. Mary Smith and Irene Gripe
attended the church dinner at Sunny

20, 1916.

THE OFFICERS and DIRECTORS

NEW HOME NOTES

GUY NOTES

GUY (No. 2)

CITIZEN, 15, APRIL

of the

First National Bank Union County Trust
''

.'. nr.

tr.:V'

&

r.

Oi Clayton, New Mexico
EtiM,hJ

.

Savings Ass'n

01 Clayton, New Mexico

1901

EdMhhti 1906

Cimarron County Bank
of Kenton, Oklahoma
.

EUaUhhtJ 1908

WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION OF

PAST FAVORS AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

Fifteen Years of Service and Growth
25,000.00

Investment, 1901

200,000.00

Investment, 1916,
Total Business, December 1, 1901,
'

t

Total Business, Dec.

1, 1915

Personal Wealth of Stockholders,

188.639.62

.....

at least

1,210,445.25
1,000,000.00

Money brought in by our President, from Outside Incorporated Financial Institutions
or the use of our customers, to
help in the development of this section of the country, be7,417,876.62
tween August 3rd. 1901, and December 1st, 1915

CONSERVATIVE

STRONG

EXPERIENCED

e.

C. A. Cole has moved his well outfit to the old Studor place, where he
will drill a well. Mr. Thomas Gibbons
is residing there this year.
drove to
Rev. Geo. Brandstetter
Sedan and was making pastoral calls
Saturday and Monday. He preached
at the Gibbons neighborhood school
nd organized a Sabbath school Sun-a- y
afternoon.
Rev. Graham of the Baptist church
began a series of meetings on Saturday night at Sedan U. B. church. They
will continue for three weeks, every
one invited. Sunday night there wasn't
even standing room.
Rev. Geo. Brandstetter was a Sunday night guest at the A. J. Payne

home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Palmer called
on Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lewis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cole and son
John Robert called on Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Parsons Sunday afternoon.

vviy iin i üij

vv

WIND MILLS
If you are looking for the

BEST

Windmills and Pumps
ll

J

S

WE TAN SUIT YOU

MM

WOODMANSE

"Cyco"

Slope Sunday.'
"Wedding Bells are ringing.'
W. K. HufT and Galen Huff were
business visitors in Des Moines Fri-

MOUNTAIN VIEW

day.

Our 3 Post Towers

Mr. Davis and family have arrived
W. C. Holder and family moved from Texas and are living on their
Monday into their new house just claim, formerly the Bob Boyd claim.
completed on their claim.
Miss Opal Price of Clayton is as
Burl Carpenter attended the dance sisting Mr. Talbot at our phone cen
at Highfall's ranch on the Cimarron tral office.
and reports a "great time.
Camm Sowers is a coming Ty Cobb.
John Anderson and family intend ITe threw a base ball at a jack rabbit
moving onto their claim this week.
one day recently and killed him quick
W. G. Gonser and family who have
Geo. Tinsley, the new manager of
been spending the winter at Wood the Barnhart store at Marion Center
ward, Oklahoma, arrived home last is sDorting a new Ford car.
Wednesday with about 20 head of
Roy Washburn of Grandview has
mules and horses.
been visitinir friends in this vicinity
There will be a basket dinner at He expects to leave soon for his old
Dripping Springs next Sunday, "East home in Tennessee for an indefinite
stav.
er," and everybody is invited to
BilllM
John Boyd received a message Sat
Mrs. Bell Feltch visited Saturday urday statimr that his son. Bob Boyd,
with her daughter Mrs. J. E. Moore. had been very seriously injured by
It was
Wheat in this section is showing up falling from his motorcycle.
thought at first that he would not sur-nicely since the recent snows.
RECORDED by the Percheron Society of America, No.
J. Dickcrson is erecting a new hen fuoiaop aqi sjodai SB ;b nq 'saia
84676.
held out some hope that he would re
house on his claim.
COLOR and DESCRIPTION: Black; ratch; snip.
PEDIGREE: Foaled Juno 13, 1910; bred by P. L. NorMr. Kendrick, postmaster at Cuates, cover.
Oskaloosa, Iowa.
ria,
formerly
bride,
Ley
his
and
in
Fred
riding
seen
joy
was
this vicinity
SIRE: Blackstone II. 54518, by BUckstone 23038 by
Sunday in his new Ford, purchased Miss Mabel Coulson, are receiving the
Baccarat 11326 (18639), by Monarque 5149 (2428), by
congratulations and best wishes of
last week.
Brilliant 1271 (755), by Brilliant 1899 (756), by Coco II.
(714), by Vieux Chaslin (713), by Coco (712), by Mig-no- n
Mesdames D. C. Larkin, J. E. Moore their friends. These young people are
(715), by Jean Le Blanc (739).
and II. I. Carpenter were Clayton vis- highly esteemed in this vicinity.
DAM OF BLACKSTONE II. 54518: Topsy 20611 by
Easter Sunday will be appropriately
itors Monday. They went in to meet
Favoree 20612, imported by Singmaster & Sons, Keota,
their children Clifford and Carl Car- observed at the Mountain View school
Iowa.
2nd Dam. Elsie 20613, by Montcvillers 3223; imported
penter, Margaret Larkin und Ruby house. Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday
1883 by Wm. Springer, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Moore, who have been visiting the past school and special program at 2 p. m.
DAM OF IVAN 84676: .Madge 32743, by Annabal
Everybody
invited.
ten days with their teacher, Miss Ima
22650 (43096), by Oreste (30646), by Carabin (13199),
A. J. Righter. ,.
Hardgrave in Dalhart, Texas.
by Florent II. (5950), by Philibert (760), by Superior
1
454 (730). by Favori I. (711). by Vieux Chaslin (713).
A crowd of about 40 people attended
etc., as in breeding of above sire.
the basket dinner at Sunny Slope SunThompson Has Game Ankle
We will Make Seaaon 1016 at Dirk Cur noil's Feed
day, and listened to a splendid serYard. FeeeS 15.00
mon by Rev. Ferguson. A splendid
Bob Thompson, night clerk at the
,
Own.4 Ur
time was reported by all, and we are Eklund, is sporting a sprained ankle
glad to note the increasing interest
CLAYTON
the result nt nnrtipinatinc in t.hp
in the work.
Clayton, N. M.
opening ball game of the season, last
JEM
Sunday.
..:iUi!im,,iiilltu::ii

"STRONGER THAN OTHERS"

G. G.

Clayton,

Granvillé
New Mexico

IVAN

V

HOUSE IMPROVEMENT CO.

TftB CLAYTON CITIZEN, 15, APRIL
BÜRNETT

DAMAGED GOODS

riÍ"'

y.

TIT

'

20, 1916.

(Dist

1,

I'iljil'IMliiliBI!1!!!!'!!";1'

''

No. 60)

The Lakeside Telephone Co. met
March Betta,17enrhtuSHRDLULLLU
March 17 at the Burnett school house
olio wing officers:
and elected the
President, Levi Horn; Vice President,
C. E. Wilr;
Geo. Marney;
liams; Board of Directors, W. A. Sel-vFrank Hamm, L. H. Morrison.
Mrs. Lina Parris and.sons moved to
their claim this week
Mr. Fred McPherson passed through
our neighborhood Sunday evening go-- ;
He stops
ing north to his claim.
frequently to see Reuben Rymer. The citizens met at the school house
Sunday 2:30 p. m. and organized
Sabbath School, with the following
officers and teachers: James Curry,

sf--

A

Tt

U
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Supt;

E. Williams, Asst. Supt.;
.;
L. H. Mor-- i
Mr. Hanners,
rison, Asst.
Bible Class, James Curry teacher;
Young People, Mrs. Swearingen teacher; Intermediates, L. H. Morrison,
teacher; Primary, Mrs. Morrison,
. Beginners, Mrs. Hanners, teacher.
After the organization of the Sab
PlrHADr DCNNPTT'
MA r.CTí
bath school Mr. Hopkins gave a lec
A
Special
ture on music and secured sufficient
in seven
MAOB BY AMi?RUAN
promises that he decided to teach, be
Tuesday night and each Tues
"Damaged Goods" pictures the terrible consequences of ginning
day and Friday night until the term Is
vice and the physical ruin that follows abuse of the moral completed, with the expectation of giv
'
law. It is a stirring plea for a pure life before marriage, in ing an entertainment at the close.
Mr. Wm. Ladd spent Sunday with
order to make impossible the transmission of hereditary Mrs. A. M. Rymer and family.
Mr. Clyde Dodson was out buggy
taints to future generations.
riding Sunday. Clyde is fearful of
This 7 reel picture" will make mother, father, daughter and the crutches slipping. He gets along
son think and beware. It has played return engagements fine and has borne up real well and
taken all very cheerfully.
in all the large cities. This is a guarantee.
Let all the people attend the Sun
day school. Bring your bibles. The
literature will not be here for about
C.
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HAIL INSURANCE
You may never have a HAILSTORM, but hail
storms cornejo others and they may come to yon,
BE ON the SAFE SIDE! . It costs SO LITTLE and
'
adds SO MUCH to your peace of mind.'

parts

"

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

'

AT THE MISSION
Thursday, April 20th

Matinee Thursday at 2:30 P. M.

Insure Your Stock against the Hazards of Transportation ! The only way to "Cinch" your profits,
is to insure your shipments.
The Hartford,. Complete Live Stock Transit Policy 'absolutely; protects
Shippers of Live Stock 'Against all Loss and Damage
on account of Dead or Crippled Animals or. Animals
Lost in Transit: The question1 of the Railroad's
Liability doesn't enter into this máttjer at all... '.You
are. Immediately' Paid InTuIl the Amount of Your
Loss whether the; railroad is liable or. ,nbt. tCbrne
'in ;and le,t us explain these two policies and also
about the- Hartford Fire Insurance, Company,4 an
institution thaft. for 104 years has cheerfully paid
'
'
'.
' ' ';
''
every just claim.

two weeks.
Come, and be on .time.
'
Hour 2:30 p. m.
We have the promise from two
ministers to be nresent once each
month each and preach for us just at
the close of the Sabath school.. See
what John's Gospels 3:16 ays.
Our public school closes this week
and there will be a closing exercise
'

-

Saturday night.
Some of our young folks who were
not out to services Sunday took a moon
light walk to the school house for
singing. There was none. Ha, ha,
"
come again children...,.

Admission, 25 and 50c.

.

'

:
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Supt. Says That Lawlessness Trevails
Along

startlincr condition of lawlessness
on uenver & kio uranue trains in me
state of New Mexico, between Santa
Fe and the Colorado border, involving
treasonable utterances by natives of
the territory traversed, is alleged by
R. TvMcGraw, division superintendent
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
with headquarters at Alamosa, Colo.,
in a letter to the state corporation
commission at Santa Fe.
The letter was received and Commissioner Hugh Williams immediately
conferred with Attorney General F.
Attorney
W. Clancy and Assistant
General Harry S. Clancy concerning
it. He was advised by the officials
in question to submit copies, at once,
to the sheriffs of the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and Taos; to District Attorney George E. Remley, at
Raton, and to Governor McDonald, to
the end that steps may be taken without delay to make a thorough investigation, and to prosecute the offenders
in the event conditions were found to
be as described.
A

'

Li 'rib

D. & R. G.

The Tragedy
He was a mut and he married a mut
A muttess, perhaps, we should say.
rut
Each drifted 'on in an aeon-ol- d
For many a wearisome day.
He started to grow

as it happens

sometimes
When it least is expected and soon
Their mating was one of those marital crimes
That the devil considers a boon.
She stayed as she was I'm not blaming her, no!
And her life and his were a hell.
Now tell me would duty cry "Lin-

Breaks and Negro Women
Abandon Lynching

Roswell, N. M., April 17. The
Roswcll Record- is authority for
the statement that negro women
of this city attempted to lynch
one of thoir number. The lynch-

ing was not carried out, because,
according to one story, the limb
of the .tree to .which the women
were preparing to hang the
broke, and the lynchers became demoralized and quit. Another version is that about the
time the female lynchers were
ready to string up the victim they
heard that the authorities were
approaching and they hurriedly
made their escape.
The Record says:
"The last grand jury investigated an alleged assault on a
negr& girl. Nothing
came of this matter, and two
stories are told. One is that the
woman who was to bo hanged sent
her small daughter to this man
and the other was that money was
procured and when the woman
went before the grand jury she
kept her mouth shut.
"Whichever phase of the story
is correct, the negro women of
the locality where the woman lived
became enraged and, as the story'
goes, started out to lynch her.
The story is that the limb broke
after the rope had been fastened
and another is that someone brot
word that the law was coming
and the entire performance was
a failure.
"This is the first instance where
a lynching has been attempted in
this city, and one of a few in the
southwest where the negroes have
attempted to lynch negroes."
ss

seven-ye-
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Same Old Story The Reds in the Lead
'
ger" or "Go"?
Blues Struggling an Usual
Where, where is the wisdom to tell?
We are still hunting associates. The
more the merrier. The race from Ten-ve- r
grown old,
to Fort Worth is trotting more
And the answer is yet to' be found;
Is it right to break loose, human gan- kern every week. If you don't believo
Ms. come and see for yourself next
der from goose,
When Dan Cupid's no longer around ? ) Sunday at 9:45 a. m. at the Baptist
church. Get the habit of wearing the
Ved Button. Why? Because we leaii
Consider New Lines
A number of farmers and business and the blues follow. Get a red butmen of Mexhoma and Kenton are con- ton pinned on and join us. You, will
sidering organizing a telephone com- be made welcome.

(The question is old and the earth has

pany for the purpose of meeting the
rural needs of the vicinity and conKilburn's handsome line of jardin
necting the two towns and perhaps ieres and flower pots are being sold
other towns with toll line.
at cost for cash beginning today. 15c

AMERICAN
'

SURETY COMPANY BONDS.

UNIÓN COUNTY AGENCY

Another Store for Barnhart

Jvlcr

adden & Rixey.

W. C. Barnhart continues to branch
out in the mercantile business. jHis

third store will soon be open to the
public at Vance. Stock is being moved
to it this week. L. A. Vawter
will be in charge it is reported. This
will be conducted on the same plan as
his other rural store paying top
prices for most anything the farmer
ofTers for sale, especially in the way
of produce.
,

Kansas City Stock Markets
Kansas City Stoqk Yards, April 17.
The cattle market last week was dis
tinguished by a break on Monday, and
a full recovery of this break later in
the week, the close equal to the high
time this year on all classes. Events
during the week indicated that killers
had a better outlet for meats than they
have had for a few weeks, and pros-- ,
pects closed good. The run of 12000
cattle today sold steady, which bears
out the point that killers have a good
outlet for the meat. Southern Ne
braska and Kansas cattle sold up W
$9.40, Colorado pulp fed steers at ?9.05
to $9.25 in most cases, a few common
pulpers at $8.50 to $8.80, Oklahoma
corn and cake fed steers at $8.20 to
$8.40, of light weights, some Panluin
die yearlings to killers at $8.50 'to
$9.10, New Mexico yearlings to killers at$9.10, Texas quarantine steers
at $8.00 weighing 1015 lbs, Arkansas'
steers at $9.00, possibly a record price','
and the usual mixture from nearby
territory including steers from $8.25
to $9.40. The wide area from which
supplies were drawn today points to
an immense reserve power in the beef
making business, but the moderate total indicates scarcity at this time.
Cows and heifers sold strong today,
best cows up to $8.25, most of the
heifers $7.50 to $8.50. A liberal share
of the supply today was stockers and
feeders and they sold steady with close
of last week, most of the stock steers
at $7.25 to $8.00, feeders $7.75 to $8.55,
a few fleshy feeders up to $8.75. Hogs
closed last week equal to the best time
this year, $9.80 for tops, and a nnrrow
range of sales, lights at $9.75. Today the run is 13000 head, and prices
are steady to 10 lower. Order buyers
paid up to $9.80, a choice load from
Nebraska bringing that price, packers stopping at $9.75, bulk of sales
$9.15 to $9.70, light weights up to
Strength underlies the hog
$9.70.

A .Gp(lÉnó30cal Home
Small houses haed

nbt be unattractive or commonplace.

It's all a question uf design. ' The ,'r.ioJe:;t house pictured

above can be built at a reasonable cosí: vet see how refresh
ingly different it is from the ordinary small houe. The floor
plan provides for four comfortable rooms and additions can
be easily made later on m case the
1
mu n
qwner should need more space.
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Step into our office
and well tell you what
i

thii home will 'cost

,

We have other interesting
things to show you plan illustrations of other types of small houses, designs of larger houses and
bungalows.
Whether you intend to build a
new home or remodel an old one,
you'll find our service helpful.

Comley Limber Co.

n

High beef and mutton preclude any
attraction to those meats of pork eaters, and consumption of fresh pork
is very heavy, as is always the case
when workingmen are finding plenty
Sheep and lambs reached
of work.
new price levels last week, but the
Iamb market is 25 lower today, most
of the good lambs selling at $11.30
to $11.40, receipts 1G00O head. Fat
goats sold at $5.75, best fat goats at
market situation, although packers
contend for lower prices continually.

around $6, some common brushers today at $4.90, good ones worth up to
$5.50, the goat market steady today.'
Sheep are also wanted, and would sell
steady today, best Texas clipped wethers worth around $7.75. Northern
Colorado is closing out its lambs pretty fast, and only about one more
week's supply remains in the Arkansas valley, hence a return to stronger
prices is expected within a few days.
J. A. Rickart,
Market Correspondent.
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We sincerely trust the local war
clouds w ill blow away. Factional war
The attendance at the County Re- will eventually make
Clayton a nice,
publican Convention is evidence of the quiet little town.
interest that the country people have
in the inr..iugonieul of the county afAnd then we can buy it a coffin.
fairs of Union county. There seems
to he very much dissatisfaction in. the
We notice the Home Economics club
minds of the people with reference to has "food value
of salads" scheduled
the !...-!- cí c.T.wiiv.iY i.mong those who for discussion
Saturday. We make
A
nf- of the
cur closet,' plea for a verdict of guilty
fc.:.ii in days none by, and the voting when
the fruit salad fate is decided,
V, liwo,
3
lcmuilu!:ll' la t
e
ter now rn.Ment. The voters and ta;
It's no use, ladies, we are positive
payers have a riiht to say who fchall tr.üt
fruit salad is a product of a dis
run lor oilice and ulio símil Le select- torted imagination.
ed to Ul.c t.:r.. if C..v a J., lis of 11. c
county; their money. We are for ev
We do not believe there is a re
ery man or every law that shall have porter
who would intentionally pass
for its or his KU'i u;c, the cause o' the up a genuine
news item if he did the
common people.
chances are about 'stecu to 1 that said
o
reporter would have a short, but hitrh
The matter of the employment of a ly colored
interview with the boss. We
farm demonstrator is soon to be put missed one
last weekmade the
up to the County Commissioners and
rounds of the doctors according to
Mr. C. A. Cooley of the Extension de
Iloyle asked, as usual, about the vis
partment of the stale agricultura
lis of the stork but somehow failed
college is billed to be in Clayton on
to get the arrival of a
lady
Saturday, April 20th, at which time
Monday at the home of Mr, and Mrs
he hopes to he ;ihle to. close with the
Chas. 1'. Talbot.
X

in

A Good Town

.i--

county commissioners, a contract that
will brng to the farmers r.nd home
builders of Union county one of the
most important officers that the conn
ty can have. The county has its peace
officers, its clerks to receive and pay
out its monies, its county commissioners court to attend to the business
end of the county's affairs, but this
officer is different from any other that
will be in the county in as much as
ho is employed purely for constructive and productive purposes. We are
of the opinion that there is not one
man in the county that can offer more
real service to the county as a whole
than this one. The state stands ready
to put up $1200. for the office if the
county will put up $1600, which will
pay such a man a salary of $2800.00,
he to pay all of his own expenses,
Including a car to pet about in. This
is not too much and that this office
should be created and such a man appointed is no question in our mind at
nil.
It is a common failure all over
ihe county and to the best of our information and belief, Union county is
no exception, that we always have
plenty of money to carry out to the
extent of the law, all that seems pertinent to be done, and then some and
plenty if need bo to play the political
jame with, but when it come3 to the
producer, the man who really earns
his bread by the sweat of his brow,
ve immediately are compelled to economize. Union county oujrht to "cop"
:his $1200 00 and be more than willing
co put un the little $1000.00 to help
out it through. If the farmers and
stock raisers of Union county do not
i,'et this needed assistance they will
liave a right to know why.
n

Unapprec'ative Man
By Walt Mason
"My husband," sighed the weeping
wife, "has made a ruin of my life. He
does not seem to yearn or long for
ilighor Thinrs, like Art and Song.
The sordid thinrs to him appeal; he'd
rather have a food, square meal, than
sit with me through dreamful days,
reciting Robert Browning's lays. A
noble painting on the wall makes no
appeal to him at all; with scorn he'll
pass the picture by, and say he'd
ather have a pie. Because the bread
is always hard, because the porterhouse is charred, because the coffee's
weak and thin, he'll make a most
din. He can't be made to realize that nob'e odes beat oyster fries,
thnt Tsben's pen. surcharged with ink,
"surpasses sausnge in the link; that
Handel's grand harmonic burst beats
tchweitzer cheese, or liverwurst. So
here I sit upon the floor and weep and
wail forevermore."
ly

Party Deserts Milo
Easterwood, Simon Ilerzstein,
Dr. Edmondson. W. A. Henderson, Dr.
Jennings and Milo RatclifT made a trip
to Tucumcari Friday to be present
at the request from Judge Lieb to
grant an injunction restraining the
board from disposing of the $35,000
school bonds. They all deserted Milo
in that burg, for causes unrelated,
leaving him to pilot the Case home
alone.
O. P.

1918.

STATE BANKoj COMMENCE
Offers to you

The advantages of a
SAFE and EFFICIENT

Banking Home
Safety Deposit Boxes

Customers Room

Leona Bethel is the young lady's
name and our negligence paved the
way for her to break into "Pi Lines"
the only baby in the world holding that
worthy distinction if it can be classed
as worthy.

"Why not have your Business

The Snooze has taken on a Society
page.

handled up

Another change of venue. The nro- prietor of that paper has been heard
to say, often and picturesquely that
"society slush will never appear in my
paper.
'Tis now the season when fancy reverts to "them happy days" when we
attempted to emulate the deeds and
sought the same wonderful adventures
that befell Tom Sawyer and Huck

vmmmmmmmmA.xmmmmmm

to the minute

miTOg

Finn.
Which naturally brings the inquiry
of just how many fool kids have been
led astray by that very excellent and
highly entertaining
novel of Mark

The Citizen is

Twain's.
Miss Sadie Veré de Vere savs that
the chase after Villa pales to insigni- licance ns compared with excitement
in

The Only Plant

her neighborhood resulting from

a certain faction in her church want
ing to put lightning rods on that nlace
of worship.
She says those onnosed
to the plan accuse the promoters of
wanting to work a safety first dodge
on

In Northeast New Mexico that

the Almighty and thnt democratic

should
not be carried into church affairs. Miss
Vere de Vere says the controversy
threatens to substantiate her conten
tion that there are many churches with
high steeples and low spiritual volt
age.

Actually carries in stock, always ready at customer's call, all kinds
of New Mexico legal blanks.

The family album's fate seems des
tined the same as that other great
American institution. The Familv Bi
ble, the latter having been Dushed
from the center table by the mail or

A catalogue enumerating the titles

and prices of these blanks is now on the press and will be distributed
over the state.

der catalogue.

Does correct job printing, (without excuses and "conditions") and

The Snooze is to be comDlimented
for its enterprise the
affair
of last week was very impressive and
its many subscribers are doubtless
unanimously convinced that, so far as
local happenings are concerned, it was
an excellent example of ancient

delivers the work when it is promised.
Turns out a weekly paper, containing ALL the local News, written
as News, not as politics, together with general county and state news
the only paper with these features published in northeast New

When you throw in the reverse on
classical music the result is ragtime.

Mexico that reaches its subscribers the same week it is printed.

"What has become of the
girl that wore red flnnncl petticoats?" Bill Greenpoole inquired this

A FEATURE NOT TO BE OVERLOOKED

morning.
Search
line.

us, Bill

that's not

The Citizen is equipped to handle orders for every kind of engraving. This does not mean that we just "take orders" for
wedding invitations and announcements, but will handle your

in our

Chicago News says:
"Damaged Goods" heartily endorsed
at special showing at Ziegfeld theatre
More than a thousand lending business
men in attendance."
15c

Geo. Cable is crowing over his less
forutnate neighbors. Ho had a streak
of rain and hail last week that wet
Church Services
his farm land 10 inches deep and he
The Sunday morning and evening has every team he can get to work
subjects at the M. E. church are "Shatplowing while it is in condition to
tered Hopes," and "What a Man Gets
plow.
The heavy fall was nearly all
When He Gets Even." Everyone corRoy
on his land.
dially invited to attend.
Spanish-America-

wants for cards, society stationery, business letterheads, every
kind' of engraving and will furnish you your own plate if you
desire it.

n.
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THE CLAYTON
Lost A gold cross on a Black Velvet ribbon. Finder leave at Citizen
effice, Mrs. W. C. Johnson.

Attorneys at Law
Telephone Exchange Building

JOSEPH

at

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

I

LL

celebrate Easter in Trinidad.

Gol. U.

Jacobs

U.

Public Auctioneer
r- -

i1

i
i
cry sales
any where, rarm
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates.

14c

Summer cottages a specialty
Established 1911
SCOTT B. WILLIAMS
Real sEtate and Insurance
Notary Public
Cloudcroft, Otero County, N. M.

J.

G. C. SMITH

Efficiently

First Nat'l Bank

Catalog now ready.
president, Albuquerque, N. M.
1916-191-

7

Eldg.

.

Thursday

0. F. Hall

7:30, in I. O.

at

mer Biilding. Visiting members always welcome.
H. H. Errett, N. G.

Fidelity Abstract Co,
r

INCORPORATED

absTrisjplats,

Mrs. A.. German of Glen Elder, Kan
.
TTT
. .
,1
J
gas, arrived in viayton r euuuau?
for a visit with her daughter Mrs. C

CONVEYANClGt
NOTARY

D. A. PADDOCK
SECRETARY

Clayton

-

-

New Mex.

Tbrosí!

DriíJi
I
I

i!

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors

Swastika Coal

lit

etc.

H

58-- 6

Mr. and Hrs. Joe Myers are enter
taining a baby boy which arrived Sat

urday.
-

mm.

mum"' us

Ml

tliroutcli th- - old established
SWIFT A CO." aio being quickly
bouitlit by Manufacture. nun description
Sn) a model or ketche
of yuur Invention for FREI SEARCH
patand report on patentability. Wcirot book
ent or no feo. Write fur our free
o! M) nwded Inventions.

obtainod

"6.

D.SV1FT&C0.
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Attend the Easter sale at
Spring's market, Saturday.

pFf''

Estab. 1889.

307 Seventh St.. Washington,

14tfc

D. C.

1461

III

'Ml
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50c per ton on

Special cash discount of

PINION NUT on CASH orders

Granville

G. G.

miin

mi

y
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j.an.--

MICHELIN

TIRES

GOODYEAR TIRES

FIRESTONE TIRES
OTHER TIRES

15c

H.

aa
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In a letter to the press Thos. B
P. Talbot and to get acquainted with
Catron nnnounces the 1915 edition of
her new granddaughter.
the Agricultural Yearbook ready for
Refreshments that are really re distribution and will answer calls for
freshing at the City Drug Store foun copies until his supply is exhausted
14tfC
tain.
Listen: Dr. Mae H. Cardwell,
The finest and most complete list Portland, Oregon, state Chairman of
of iced confections at the City Drug the American Medical Assn. says:
"The deepest impression made by
14tfc
Store fountain.
"Damaged Goods" lies not in the herMr. and Mrs. Ed Comyford have a itage to the infant who is at least
new boy, named Bishop Morris, the guiltless of crime, but in the sins of
society against the young husband,
youngster arriving Sunday.

tain.

AND NIGHT.

Year Books Ready

--

Refreshments that are really re
freshing at the City Drug Store foun

And General Hauling.

Phone

1

1

DAY

Auto Service Day and NigUt.

Cemplete line of goggles at Hay

R. S. Holmes, Secy.

Meals 25 and 50c.
OPEN

Steam Heat, Bath and Electric lights.
Call For All Trains.
Sample Room Free.

4t

Kilburn's handsome line of jardin
don's.
ieres and flower pots are being sold
An Easter sale of home cooked food at cost for cash beginning today. 15c
wil be conducted by the ladies of the
M. E. church Saturday at John Spring
FOR SALE Pure bred Rose Comb
market.
Rhode Island Red Eggs, 51.00 per setting. Flocks headed by birds
For Home grown Tomato, Celery, took 1st and 2nd at Colorado that
state
Cabbage, Pepper, Cauliflower, Egg
and Denver Poultry Show at DenFair
M
see
J.
Plant, Sweet Potato plants
ver, Colorado.
Have few cockerels
Davis. Plants will be ready In tune that I will sell
at
$2.00.
Mrs. M. A.
14c
to nut out.
15-Scott, Sampson, N. M.

Q

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Priestley are re
At COST for cash, Kilburn's entire
joicing over the arrival of a fine little line of flower pots and jardinieres.
lady who came Wednesday night.
Sale begins today.
15c

in Pal-

Tire Patches and nearly everything
that goes with Tires.

L McNEEL
FORD CARS now on hand but we

Dealer
Paper, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Window Shades, Linoleums, Plaster
Board. Wall Board, etc.

that the Spring and Sumwill be greater than
shortage
mer
ever. BUY NOW and be sure of

have notice

John

your CAR.

15c
We weld, Solder and Braze,

FOR SALE: 2 Milch cows, 1 brown
horse, 1 brood mare. Enquire at the
Clayton Cash Store.
Geo. Fitch.
I. E. Runyan from near Marion Center, was in Clayton Monday and Tues
day on business and attended the re
publican convention. Mr." Runyan is

Ita
f

NEW MEXICO.

CLAYTON
Rooms 75 to $1.50

i5ctf

Meetings every

Address D. R. Boyd

S

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation
Company

Money talks louder than trade
WANTED A competent girl for that's why we are prepared to handle
eeneral housework. Must know how all of your produce. Azar Mercantile
to cook. Apply to Mrs. Dr. Charlton Company.
I. O. O. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 45

g

ímiliiI!mi!ÜI!l!ii'LiL.iiji

Otto-Johns-

For Real Estate and Insurance.
Contest Cases Handled
Office in

OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

INVESTIGATE

ar

Farm Sales a Specialty
Commission 1 per cent
Write or Phone me for Dates
Wanette, N. M.

p
jjj

ONCE.

Bulls for Sale
wants
Azar Mercantile Company
1
old and 1
old Hereyour produce it pays cash not trade ford Bull for Sale. Come and see
15ctf them.
unless you want it.
E. U. Jacobs,
Lost, brown mink muff, about ten
6 2 miles east of Mt. Dora.
days ago. Finder leave with Mrs. D.
15c
W. Snyder and receive reward.
..Hogs Wanted I will buy fat hogs
to be delivered in Clayton on Satur- Complete line of goggles at Hay
ay, April 8, and two weeks later,
don's.
Saturday, April 22, Inquire at
for prices.
Helen and Margaret Salazar, 0. 3t
W. P. Graham.
spend
will
Tisdale and R. E. Tice
Easter visiting Mrs, Salazar in
Ladies aid society of the M. E.
church is conducting a sale Saturday
of home cooked food at John Spring's
Have prescriptions filled at the City market. Attend it.
15c
14tfc
Drug Store.
Found: Endgate and new lister lav
Azar pays CASH for your produce. Owner can have same by calling at
Pennington & Talbot's office and pay
Mrs. Mildred Evans returned home ing for ads in papers.
Saturday from a three weeks' visit
with her parents at Brownwood, Tex
ROSECOMB Rhode Island Red eggs
for hatching $1 per 15; bred to lay.
The finest and most complete list Mrs. Lizzie M. Kingsbury, Texline,
of iced confections at the City Drug Texas.
l4-14tfc
Store fountain.

AUCTIONEER

SEE

you are also learning conditions, men, resources and
opportunities, and forming acquaintances certain to
be of value to you in future life.
Remember, that if you go to an eastern coücgs you
have these lessons to learn and these relations to
form AFTER, and not during college days. SAVE
TRECICUS TIME AND LABOR AND GET DOTH AT

petent young man, with experience
Who wants him? Inquire Citizen of

Mrs. N. 0. Hannaman, left Saturday fice.
for her funner home at West Plains,
Mo., upon receipt of a message that
If you read the news you read The
her son had been accidently killed by Citizen.
la fall from a tree.

A. SOWERS

STATE UNIVERSITY

NEW MEXICO

boy to deliver sale negms today,
iie
telegrams, must be 14 years or older.
Apply at Western Union.
It
You get real money for your egj s
15eif
at the Azar Mercantile Co.
G. C. Smith was reported ill Tues
day. He attended the republican con
One saddle horse, one cheap work
vention Monday.
horse and 2 good milk cows.
Inquire at Clayton Cash Store.
It
For home grown Pansy and Ver
bena plants see J. M. Davis. Plants WANTED A position as bookkeeper
will be ready in time to put outside. and stenographer by a clean, com

MT. DORA, NEW MEXICO

COL.

Consider the importance oí getting your college education in the region where you expect to live and
earn and build, after college days are over.
WILL IT BE IN THE GREAT SOUTHWEST?
Remember, while getting your education at the

At COST for cash, Kilburn's entire
line of flower pots and jardinieres

NEW MEXICO WANTED Reliable

CLAYTON,

STUDY IT FROM THIS ANGLE

Geo. H. Wade & Co'i

1

LAW

ATTORNEY-A-

CUT FLOWERS FOR EASTER

Bibles! Bibles! at Haydon's. The
Stanley Calhoun and Ray Sutton,
only place in town they can be bought friends of The Citizen publisher, were
down from Des Moines on a business
Miss Ruby Thornton will spend Eas trip Tuesday. Wishing to be supplied
ter in Trinidad.
with accurate information they each
annexed a year of The Citizen.
Jake Lujan is among those who will

Clayton, N. M.

G

1916.

"Clayton's Better Store
Store will be Open Till Ten Saturday
Attorney Jack Harris is in Guymon,
Night before Easter Sunday
Okla., this week on business.
We Are Headquarters
for
Have prescriptions filled at the City
Men's and Women's
14tfc
Drug Store.
Fixin's for Easter

WOODWARD & BLUE

"

CITIZEN, 15. APRIL 20,

resia "regular" republican from Kansas, A postal card brings samples to
Inspection.
dence
for
neigh
in
his
many
are
there
of which
CLAYTON
borhood.
3

Give

us a trial.

I

ON

SALE

AT

Pioneer Auto Company
J. Hilen Wikotf Agent,

Clayton,

N. M

I

TJIE CLAXION jCITIZEN. J5, ATRIL 20. J916.

6.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucs County,

North Union 'News

LAMP COMMISSIONER IS

as.

Pettit and Angel have signed concement block
INVITING SETTLEMENT tracts to build a

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
ia senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Chancy & Co., doing business in the
mid ;State
City1 of Toledo, County
aforesaid, and that said firm ,win jnvy EFvien Writes Personal tatter
the sum of ON EHUN'DRED DOL,to fcite.vest Folks in New
LARS for each end vj ry taso ifCat-arr- h
y
use
he
the
thn.t cannot
Mexicp Lands
of HALLS CATAURU CURE.
CHENEY
FRANK J.
subscribed
Sworn 'to before
Santa Fe, April 19. The settlement
in my presence, this fth day .of Deapproximately 150 additional fam"
of
cember. A. D. 1888.
in Colfax county became assured
ilies
W.'
CLEASON,
A.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
a few days ago, when State Land ComHall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-- ! missioner Robert P. Ervien disposed
naJJy and mts through. the blood on
farming land
of the aystem. of .61,275 acres of dry
the :.:.::ou:.
of that
section.
in the southeastern
Seri'l for ti'sfmonials, free.
K. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0. county. The. land was sold at public
Sold by all dnists, 75c.
provided by law, at the
s
TV
!!y flUa for constipation. auction, as
court house in Raton, the county seat,
and the sale was attended by about
25, people, .fully 100 of whom partiII. J. ELLARD
cipated in the bidding.
of the land was purAbout one-haand Tl'ood Work
Genual
by N. L. Warner, of Duluth,
chased
At Old Hoover Stand
Minn., who will divide ,his '.holdings
Give us a rail. .If
don't, satisfy into 100 acre tracts and dispose of
you j 011 wont owe us anything
them to farmers of Iowa, Nebraska
Okand other states. Twenty-seve- n
lahoma men .were represented at the
BANKERS AND STOREKEEPERS auction, and they secured several secHank .Ink" is a humorous paper tions of the land, which they will cut
up and farm. The remainder of the
opposed (o bin niiiH ni'der houses,
,
storrs, h;in stores, five land went to a number of purchasers
and
nut slii.jio Bank Jokes be-l- k all of whom will either transfer .it
tntr jii'onperity follows to settlers or work it themselves.
ts
Under the government grapt to the
homr (r:u!i t' Hunk men are "Bank
Jokrs" wlii'ii Mn-- trade out of town, state, the minimum price of the land
so an- rb ijiiH'ii ami town officers. was fixed at $5 an acre, but as a result
r,:,s li. ni $1 a year, hut of steps taken by Commissioner ErBank Jol.-.for Un- - pi. si ni it is but ten cents vien to awake interest in the colonizI in not s ml postage stamps.
a
ation and farming possibilities of that
Address MAN K JmkeS, Yarmouth-por- t. section of New Mexico, an average
Mass.
price of more- than $6 an acre was
obtained by the state, the total amouni
in excess of the minimum value being
411 cpproximately $70,000. The state will
receive in the aggregate the sum of
$376,000, instead of $306,375, the value
of the land at the price of $5 an aero.
Comissioner Ervien several months
Do You Wi it to Sell Your Farm?
wrote personal letters to a number
ago
Then list it witn the Man who
and cencerns interred
individuals
of
Se!U :,md
in colonization propositions and fannWe have bold more land in this
Country tV- ( I
ar than any
ing oportunities, and later sent, out
other fiHn
scores of circular letters, describing
Nd Ecuj-iLament In Ouh
the !;ind in detail, and announcing the
Days Old
Office Ovk,:
date of ;he public auction at Rato.i.
We SELL l.trjtl. w) lon't keep it!
'.lany inquiries were received in con
Com in and jive M" a description
sequence, and considerable corresof the lmd joi want to sell
pondence folfowed, the activities of
.1 COMPANY
S. E. LAMO
the land commissioner finally result
CL A YTO.n' N. M.
ing in the very successful sale just
Otto. ".H,;. .one 153
eld.
Residenco P'lo
Tracts adjoining the land disposed
it Thomas
of by the otate now are being farmed
with great success, and the settlement
of the 61,275 acres will mean another
prcspero'is agricultural community
New Mexico within the next few years
and a substantial addition to the
t
wealth of the state. The property lies
only seven miles from Abbott and
miles from Mills, both on the
eleven
"You are al - ays next
El Paso and Southwestern railway,
at the klund."
and is but 20 miles from the thriving
community of Roy, on the south, and
the important town of Springer, on the
Mot and Cold Baths
west. Roy is also on the El Paso &
Southwestern, and Springer on the
lite Laundry
Agency
Santa Fe railroad. The average an
nual rainfall in the district is 18
me-an-

'
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BAR3ÉR SHOP

FRESH GROCERIES

,

Best Bread in Town, 3 Loaves 25c, quick delivery
Fine Flour

Home Economics Club

J. C. Caldwell, Manager

Mrs. Gill.
Value of

TAKE

Oaraui

;

fruit in the diet? Mrs
Howard.
Classification of salads, (a) heavy,
(b) light. Examples of each. Com
binations of materials that may be
put together to make salads of each
Food value of each. Mrs,
class.
Thompson.

The Womsa's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
womanly organs.
weakened
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
ts,

Try Cardui.

t

Bibles! BiblosM at Haydon's, .The
only place in town they can be bought.

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE
The undersigned, Adrainistratix oí
the estate of Anthony C. Miller, deceased, hereby gives notice that in
pursuance of a decree entered in
Cause No. 1795 in the district court
in and for Union County, New Mexico,
wherein Mary E. Miller, administratrix, is plaintiff, and Clara Alvey et
al are defendants,' she will on the
20th day of April, A. D. 1916, at the
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, offer for sale to the highest
bidder for cash, at the North front
door of the court house in Clayton.
New Mexico, the following described
real estate, towit:
The Southeast quarter of Section 30, in Township 26 north of
Range 34 East of the New Mexico Principal Meridian, in Union
. County,
New Mexico, containing
160 acres.
Any sale made on said date will be
subject to the approval and confirmation of the district court.
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, this
22nd day of March, A. D. 1916.
'
MARY E. MILLER
' Administratrix of the estate of
Anthony C. Miller, deceased.
Wodward & Blue,
Clayton, New Mexico,
Attorneys for Administratrix.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS:
Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Education of the Town of
Clayton, New Mexico, for constructing

Clayton Cash Store

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.
ntALtRS m

E-- 7I

Importance of salads in the diet,
What they furnish to the body. Mrs
Paddock.

Preparation and serving of salads;
(a) important points in salad making;
(b) characteristics of a good salad;
(c) when in the course of a meal
should salads be served? Miss Hutch-

ing.

LET US FIGURE YOUR BILLS, LARGE OR SMALL

TELEPHONE
I2S

Bob Brown, Mgr.

GLEAN- Up to the minute stock is one of our best advertisements.
ASK FOLKS WHO HAVE PURCHASED GOODS FROM
ANY DEPARTMENT OF OUR STORE.

Our broad and positive guarantee behind our goods
is

Proof cf our confidence in being able to please you.

Weber & Sons
IN THE MISSION BUILDING

nt

Said school district reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
A certified check in the sum of
$350.00 must accompany each bid or
proposal, as a guarantee that such
bidder will, in good faith, execute the
required surety bond, and will within
six days enter into a contract with
said School District for the ejection
and completion of the building in ac
cordance with plans and specifications.
A Surety Bond in a sum equal to
50 per cent of the contract will be
required.
Contractors may obtain plans and
specifications for the purpose of bid
ding, from the Architects at their of
fice in Amarillo, Texas, or from the
President of the Board of Education,
by depositing $15.00 cash or certified
check as a guarantee that such con
tractor will return the plans and
specifications in good condition at the
time of above mentioned for receiving
bids, and that he will submit a bona-fidbid on the erection and comple
tion of the building in accordance with
the plans and specifications within the
time above stipulated for receiving
bids. Otherwise said deposit will be
forfeited to the Architects as damages.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF CLAYTON, N. M.
By Simon Herzsteiñ, Pres.

dressings, (a) classes (b)
of making; the proper dressdifferent salads (d) food
dressings. Mrs. Olbeter.
Coffee, sandwiches and salad will
be served. A list of twenty salads and
their proper combinations will be given
out. This list is furnished by the Attest:
State College.
Láveme B. Brown, Sec.
Salad
methods
ing for
value of

RU5UHNC MATERIALS

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors,
Moldings, Roofing, Building Paper,
Beaver Wall Board

ill
fTfTfTT

"I'l

1--

1

P

The New

.

Saturday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Olbeter.
Program Roll Call Members re
spond with favorite salad receipts.
Paper Method of cooking veget
ables to conserve the mineral salts.

POTATOES

Try our HonorbiH Shoes for Men, Boys and Children

ing.

Mrs. Jay McQee, of Steph-envilTexas, writes: ' For
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. 1 had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardul.
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The,
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

-

CHOPS

BROOM CORN SEED AND GARDEN SEED

!

báse-me-

$3.35

-

BRAN

Henry Howell, living on the Cimarron, had a serious accident Sunday.
The boys at Highfalls ranch were
staging some roping, riding, etc., when
Henry added his mite to the performance by riding a Bteer. During the
performance he was thrown onto the
shoulders of the animal and just at
that time it tossed its head, one of
the horns striking Henry on the chin,
fracturing the jaw bone. It 3 a very
serious wound. W. S. Rowley brought
him to Dr. Steele for medical atten- x
tion and- - he íb getting along as well
as .could be expected. Swastika.

and finishing a two story and

i

Phone 161

Harold, a son of Dave Webster of
the Grande valley, almost lost his
life last Friday evening when the
team he was driving ran away throwing him outrf the wagon, which passed over his body and broke several
ribs. The wagon was loaded with five
barrels of water, each barrel probably
weighing 500 lbs. Dr. Steele was celled and reports that the boy is suffering from the shock but the indications
are he will recover.

Kaufman,, Architects, Amarillo, Texas.
its vast possibilities, and to promote
Separate bids will be taken on the
indus
of
along
all lines
development
Heating and Ventilating and Plumb
try.

le,

.1'

for

inches.
brick school building, until the
'Commissioner
Ervien believes im
25th day of April, A. D. 1916, at
plicitly in the future of New Mexico,
o'clock P. M., in accordance with the
and is doing everythng in his power plans and specifications of Berry &
to attract attention to the state and

"Cured"
8

Q

lf

th

re4

Clayton Gasti Store

building, '.25-7on the south side of
Pes Moin.es, the upper story to be
used by the Odd Fellows for lodge
purposes and the lower story for business purposes, the renter not yet,
being announced. This building is being built by a stock company.
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No Other
Tire Like It
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THE CLAYTON

Sixty Years lha

Sfeakrd

attending to business. If we wear good
clothes, they say we have, a pull. Now,
what are we to

Neri Galegos, alias Juan Vigil,. was
up before Justice J. J. Rogers Jast
Monday on a charge of forging Le- Cardio Martinez's name to Ja' .check
with which he bought a suit of clothes
of Robert Josey. He was taken to
the Clayton jail to wait trial.
,

Hada from cream of farter
derived from grapes.

Nine Teams will Contest for State

Championship

J. M. Aldrich and forcé began with
the carpenter work on the Cory garage last Saturday and it will be but
a short time now until this building
When, comis ready for occupancy.
pleted it will be the largest building
in Des Moines. Substantial improvements like this makes the town begin
to look like a permanent place on the
map.
Foot and Mouth Disease Fight is Over

HO ALUM

The long fight against the foot and
mouth disease is over. The Secretary
of Agriculture has issued an order
which on March 31 removed all foot
and mouth quarantines and restric
tions against the shipment of live
stock. The order signed specially re
moves the quarantine from a small
territory in Christian county, Illinois,
the last area which was under suspi
cion. Along with the removal of this
local quarantine, the various Federal
orders restricting shipment of cattle
are rescinded, so that dealers can now
ship their cattle as before the first
quarantine was imposed.

- Albuquerque, N.
M., Apr. 19. An
important attraction of interest to the
entire state has been added to he com
ing
Track and Field
Meet to be held oa the campus of the
University of New Mexico in this city
April 27, 28 and 29. This is the first
Chamionship Basket- Bali Contest to be held in New Mexico,
Nine teams from as many high schools
have entered this contest and the even
An Ornithological Froblem
ings of Thursday and Friday, April
27 and 28, will be occupied in the pre
Two cockatoos were wed today. They
liminary contest. The finals will be
fancy they are one.
played in the National Guard Armory
It seems to me arithmetic proves that
Saturday night, April 29.
it can't be done.
Add cocka-- 2 to cocka-- 2 and that makes
An Editor's Trials
cocka-4- ,
And if that's too few cocka-2'- s
you
A western editor attempts thus to
can have plenty more.
let others see him as he sees himself Just write them tandem, and you'll
Editing a newspaper is a nice thing.
see what mathematics do.
If we publish jokes, people say that Behold them greatly multiplied; they
we are
If we don't
are cocka-2we are fossils. If we publish original Divorce would them obliterate and
matter, they say we don't give them
leave not even one.
enough selections. If we give them Take cocka-- 2 from cocka-2- , and that
selections, they say we are too lazy
leaves cocka-nonto write. If we don't go to church
Tennyson J. Daft.
we are heathen. If we do go, we are
hypocrites. If we remain in the office
LOST f ountain Fen. Hold case,
we ought to be out looking for news initials H. H. S. engraved. Reward.
items. If we go out, then we are not Leave at Citizen office.
15-Inter-Scholast- ic

d.

2.

r;

mm'
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20. 1916.
the State Land Office this 10th day oí March,
,
,
.
,

A. D. 1916.

Commissioner

Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
ftate of New Mexico,
SsnU Fe, New Mexico, March 10, 191&
Notice ..i hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress approved June 20, 1710, the lawt oí. the State
of New Mexico; ana the rules ssd regulations s of tha - State Land, Office, the
Commissioner.' of Public, Land:, will offer
highest
at Public Sale, to the
M.(
bidder,
A.
at W o'clock
on
Tuesday,, Jane 27, 1916, in the town of Clay,
County
of Union, State of New Mexico,
ton.
in front of the court house therein, the following described tracts of land, viz.:
All of Section 16, T. 27N., R. 2SE., containing 640 acres. The improvement t.-othis
land consist ofyfenetngt value, $250.00.
Also Lots 3, 4, ESSWH, SEX Sec. 7, T.
27N., ft. 30E containing 317.29 acres. There
are no improvements on, this landtt- Also NWXNWJÍ,
WfcSWJ, See. 12,
SEtfSEK Sec 11, T. 27NM R. 29E., contain-io- g
160 acres.
There are no improvement!
on this land.
Also Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, StfNEtf, SENwW,
Sec. 4, T. 23N., R. 29E., SVS Sec. 28, SEtfSE,
Sec Al, T. 24N., R. 29E., containing 661.72
acres. There are no improvements on these
lands.
Also NWM, WfcNEtf, NEKNEtf. Sec 33,
T. 28N., R. 2vE., containing 280 acres. There
are no Improvements on this land.
Also SWXSE, SEtfSWH, Sec. 3, T. 25N.,
R,
containing 80 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
Also NEK Src. 23; Wtf Sec 24; Ntf Sec. 25,
T, 25N.J R. 32E containing 800 acres. There
are no improvements on these lands.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SNWU,
Also
SWtf,
SWtfSEtf, Sec. 1, T. 26N R. 30E., contain,
439
acres. There are no improvements
ing
on this land.
Also Lot 3, S'A NWtf, See- - 5; Lots 1, 2,
3, 5. 6, 7, SU NF-54-,
SEtfNWH, NEtfSWtf,
N!4SEtf, Sec. 6, T. 26N R. 31E., containing
600.95 acres.
The improvements on this land
consist of fencing, value $70.
Also SEX Sec. 18; Lots 3, 4, 5, SEJ4NWJÍ,
SHNEtf,
SjiSEH,
SEtfSWtf,
Sec 7;
SWtfSWtf Sec. 8. T. 26N., R. 32E containing 545.92 acres. There are no improvements
on these lands.
Also NEtf, NSE!4, SEtfSEtf Sec
29;

e.

B::i!!Xi!i!;:ínir;;i:-i'i-

APRIL

NOTICE FOX PUBLICATION.
PUBLIC JLAKI SALE.
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PATTERSON
Everybody was glad to see the fine
rain and snow last week.

1,
Sec. 4; Lot
2, J, 4,
SEW, NSWtf, SEtfSWtf,

i,Sü

rí.

"

A4f

A. F. Robertson is completing a new
house.
Ed Scott ancTfamiliy spent Sundav
with Floyd Smith's.

Patented Feb. 8, 1915
Look at it! That
look
ing wheel is the remarkable SANDBO
odd-shap-

STARTER for automobiles. Positive
Floyd Smith's took supper with J.
ly, undeniably, the most wonderful
starter made. This is what it does:

A. Béecher's Sunday evening.

S. T. Roach was a Grenville visitor
Turns the crank a complete revoló- Sunday.
tion.
All four cylinders over two com

Several of the fanners have their pressions and past two ignition point.
It never fails to start

corn listed.

Howard Coulter is building a stone This
house, 16x30. Now, girls as this is
"Leap Year" this is your chance.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sheely of Per
at the home of Jess Crosby
Sunday.
ico called

J.
die

A. Beecher had a fine mare to
week.

last

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McCray scent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Frank

kjjii 74t
StfNEtf. S!4NW
,

STARTED

Last publication June

NMiNEtt, SE54NEK Sec. 33; NW
Fairview Sunday school was well at
Sec. 34, T. 25N., R. 31E, containing
tended Sunday and good interest was
560 acres. There are no improvements
taken.'
on these lands.
f

THE SANBBO

State

,

Sec. 5
NEtf, Buis.
Sec. 8; T. 23n., R. 36e.,
SWy4 Sec. 15; ESEV4, SWttSEVi,
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Beecher spent
Sec. 17; NMsNEV. SE4NE, NEU their fifth wedding anniversary
at
SE',4, Sec. 20; SWUNWV. NW4SW Geo. Brooks' Sunday.
Sec. 22; All Sec.
Í Sec 21;
16, T. 24n., R. 3Ge., containing 3283.33
Mrs. Wm. F. Marshall of Wanette.
acres. The improvements on these
lands consist of well, windmill, corrals, left Tuesday noon for Aberdeen. Tex..
watering tanks and fencing, value her former home, whore she will re
main for a short time.
$2900.00.

NEUNW,

Starter installed at Clayton Gar
age for only $16.00.
C. K. TATUM, Agent

THE

Dyche

A modern, sani
tary Barber Shop

Prompt Se r y i c e

Skilled Barbers
Hot or Cold Baths
A
'.

Lasting Shine

Laundry Agency

ENW,

Also NWMSWW. SEtíSFAÍ Sec. 4: NE5Í.
NMSEK Sec. 9. f. 26N.. R. 31 E.. containing
320 acres.
There are no improvement! on

PUBLIC NOTICE

tneie land.
T. 26N..
There are no

Alio WWNWtf.
R. 3lE containing' 160 acres.
improvements on this land.
Also S'A Sec. 8. T. 26N R. 31E.. contain- ing 3J0 acres. There are no improvements on
tins una.
Also N! Sec. 17. T. 26N.. R. 31E.. contain- ing 320 acres. There are no improvements
on this land.
Also atl of Sec. 7. T. 26N.. R. 31E.. contain
ng 641.48 acres. The improvements on this
land consist of a well, value $125.00.
Also fcVSNWSí. K WSWtí. SMi Sec. 25:
All Seo 36; T 26 N.. R. 30 E., containing
See.

9.

$35,000.00 Bond Sale
Public notice is hereby uiven that
whereas, at an election held for the
purpose m School District Number
One of Union County, New Mexico
on the first day of February. A. D
1916, the sum of Thirty-fiv- e
Thousand
Dollars ($35.000.00) in neeotiable
bonds of said district were voted by
9K0 acres.
There are no Improvements a majority of the legally qualified vot
on this land
ers voting at said, election.
Is like a dead Dog!
Also Z'A Sec. 24: NEtf. NWtfSE'í. SEHSF.IÍ
Sealed bids will be received by the
See. 2i; All Sec. 36, T. 26N., R. 29E.,
NM,
THE BARK
Sec. 30
SW'i, N',SE(. SW!4SE5
Lot 3. undersigned until 4 o'clock P. M.. Ad
.sec.
31;
riyí,
snyi,
E4SWW,
Is all Off!
SWJ4SW
N'i
ril 15th, 1916, for the purchase of
c
2749.02
32. T. 26N.. R. 30E.. containing
YOU'LL
FIND WO BARK
acres. There are no improvements on these ?35,000.00 51-- 2
per cent
lands,
On
Lumber,
Our
bchool
Bonds of the Board of Edu
Also NF.'. E'NW!i. Sec. i. T. 25N.. R.
Although We Do
.INK,. Sr. í Sec. 31. T. 26N.. K. 30E.. contain
cation of the Village of Clayton. N. M.
ing 39A.23 acres. There are no improvements
A GOOD DEAL OF BARKING
dated February 15th, 1916, principal
on these lands.
About
8E1-- 4
NW1-Alxo Nl-- 2 NW1-SE and
payable in
interest
NE1-- 4 NWi-4- ,
Sec. 10, Wl-- 2 NW1-New York, denomination $500.00: We Have (lie Stock and Feci JustiSl-- 2
8E1-Sl-- 2
SWl-- 4 Bee. 11, SW1 4
fied
bonds redeemable at the option of the
NTV
8E1-- 4
SW1-- 4
See. 12. Wl-- 2 NW1-IN THE BARKING
Sec. 13, NE1-- 4 Sec 14, T. 25N, It Board after ten years from date. The
When Yon
30E., containing; 880 acres. There are bonds will be sold to the highest and
no improvements on this land.
WANT THE BEST LUMBER
bidder.
best
Each
must
bid
be
ac
Sl-AIho Lots 2, 8, 4, Sl-- 2 NE1-Bark Up thla Tree
companied by a certified check of
NWI-- 4 Sec 8, T. 26N., R. 81E contain
AND YOU'LL FIND IT
$3,500.00 payable to the order of the
In if 275.88 acres. There are no Improvements on this land.
indersigned.
Also SWl-- 4 Sec 23, NWI-- 4 Seo. 23,
NESTOR C. de BACA,
El-- 2
NE1-- 4
See. 27, T. 26N., R. 83E.,
Treas. & Coll. Union Co.
containing 400 acres. There are no Im
By F. C. de BACA,
CLAYTON, N. M.
provements on this land.
Also All Sec. 86, T. 27N., R. 30E., conDeputy Treas, & Coll.
taining- 640 acres. There are no improvements on this land.
Also Wl-- i SWl-- 4 Sea 13. T. 2BN., R.
30 E., containing; 80
There are no
Improvements on this land.
No bids on the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for less than Five Dol-

Dram

30-ye- ar

MISSION THEATER

4,

4.

semi-annu-

It

al

4,

4,

1,

FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 21st

4,

2

--

4

The supreme event of the season. J. E. Cline presents
the distinguished artiste

May

I

44444444444)J4444'

Stewart

1J

and her company in an elaborate production of the

3

famous play

S

"The Sculptor's Dream"

m

Big Jo Lumber Co.

lars ($5.00) per acre, which is the appraised
value thereof, and in addition thereto the
successful bidder must also pay (or the improvements which exist on the land at their
appraised value.
Also NWKSWtf Sec. 2, T. 28N., R. 30E.,
containing 40 arres. There are no improvements on this land. No bids will be accepted for less than Ten Dollars ($10.00) per
acre, which is the appraised value thereof.

se

Also an or sea. in, r. zzn., k.
containing; 640 acres. There are no Improvements on this land. No bid will
be accepted for less than Ten Dollars
(310.00) per acre, which Is tbe appraised value thereof.

the most amusing of all comedies by W. S. Gilbert, au-- p
thor of the comic operas "Pinafore," and "Mikado."
Special Scenery

The above sale of Innds will be subject
to the following conditions, via.: The
bidder must pay to the Commissioner ot Public Lands, or bis agent holding
h
of the price offeyd for
such sale,
the land; 4 per cent interest in advance for
the balance of such purchase price; the
fees for advertising and appraisement
and
all costs incidental to the sale herein, and
each and all of said amounts, must be deposited in cash or certified exchange t the
time of sale, and which amounts and all
of them are subject
to forfeiture to the
State of New Mexico if the successful bid- drr does not execute a contract within thirty
days after it has been mailed to them by
the State Land (illice. said contract to pro
vide for the payment at the balance bf the
purchase price of said land in thirty equal,
annual installments, with interest on all de
ferred payments at the rate of tour per
cent per annum, in advance, payments and
interest due on Vctober Jst ot eacn year
and such other conditions, obligations, res
ervations and terms as may be required by

Beautiful Costumes

Seats now on sale at Rose's Drug Store. Not a moving
picture but a road show
"CURTAIN RAISER 4 SCENES FROM MACBETH"

I

For anything so unusual a crowded house may be ex- pected. In order to secure choice seats reservations
should be made at once

law.

V;

MISSION THE ATER
lííEECMIlillll'l'll'iiiíOilllVlil'ü

Each of the tracts as described herein will

he offered

srnaratrlv.

The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
Mexico, or his agent holding such sale, re
serves the right to reject any and all bids
offered at said sale. Possession under con
tracts of sale for the above described tract
will be riven on or before October 1. 1916.
Witness my hand and the official seal of

Case Implements Lead
I to meet

I

varía- -

tions in trenches.

I

I

Jgjyl4

ttSAf

1

Li

FOR SALE BY

HERZSTEIN SEED CO.
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

TES CLATTCN
Celebrate Poet's Birth
In honor of the Bard of Avon, the
Clayton Women's Club, assisted by the
ladies of the Music Club, spent a most
interesting and enjoyable afterpoon
at the home of Mrs. O. T. Toombs, on
Wednesday. The following program
was carried out:
Life and character of Shakespeare,
Mrs. Wamslcy. ,
Shakespeare's influence on the world
thought and literature, Mrs. Barn-har- t.

Mrs. Loveless Entertains

A social erent of Interest was a
party held at the A. C Loveless home
on Thursday evening in honor of their
guests Mrs. Silvers and Miss Binns.
The evening was enjoyably spent by
all and ainty refreshments were served. Those present were: Misses Vendía EVlund, Wilma Hardin, Mary
Manaker, Helen Mansker, Hallie Exam. Mabel Messenger, Alice Charlton,
Betty McGruder, Maretta Raraey, EdShakespeare inspiration for the peona Steele, Mrs. Silvers, Mabel Binns,
ple of today, Mrs. Savage.
Hazel Asmossen, Ellen Brooks,
Home life of Shakespeare, Mrs.
Woods, Vida McArthur, Messrs.
Erskine, Eubanks, Webb, McCullough, Mrs. Clark.
Musical selection: Wedding March
Kiser, Wykoff, Porter, Melton, BranNight's Dream,"
don, Loveless.
Morris Johnson and Woodward.
Story of the "Merchant of Venice,"
Mr. A. James McDonald has receiv
ed word from Mr. Paul Michelson that Mrs. Toombs.
Selections from the "Merchant of
he will be in Clayton the 28th, 29th
and 80th of this month. Mr. Michelson Venice," Mesdames Palmer, Johnson,
is a graduate of the Rand School of Woodward, Errett, Ham, Jones, KingSocial Science, New York City, which dom, and Miss Helen Mansker.
Musical selection: Overture to the
is a Bchool of scientific socialism. He
will speak at the court house, and per "Merry Wives of Windsor," Meshaps on the streets if the weather dames Johnson and Jones.
Vocal Selection: "Qui Questa Lompermits. His principal purpose is to
Organize socialist study classes, but ba Oscura," (Shakespeare's epitaph),
his lectures are entertaining and in Mrs. Clark.
After the program dainty refreshitructive, says Mr. McDonald. There
ments were served.
will be no admission fee.
Ro-fce- na
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The Glaytomi Milk g Coo
RESPECTFULLY

DY1TES HIS TRADE

To thoroughly investigate the merits of our high grade home manufactured product m the following brands:

Mes-dam- es

"Mid-Summ- er

13. MM.

Pttest, at
"Corwsa," at
C. P. High

$3.49
3.25

115

"Prfeeess," at

C
C

P. Meal, 24 ft package

.65

P. Graham, 101b package.

.

ffigh Grade Rye Fbur

.35
3.40

Bran, Corn, Chops, aad all loads of
Stock Feed
1.25

STEAD

The second year English class entered the journalistic field this week
The snow and rain of last Thurs- in a humorous story contest. Now
day and Friday put plenty of moisture look out! Irvin Qobb and George Ade.
in the ground and the farmers are all
Amistad Tribune-Heralsmiles and getting down to hard work
again.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
The singing school which has been in
progress for the past two weeks closed
Saturday night and the class elected Department of the Interior, U. S.
their delegates to the county conven- Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico,
tion at Hayden the fifth Sunday in April 14, 1916.
To Edwin L. Knox, of Willard, Okla.
this month.
Contcstee:
Our Sunday school is meeting regYou are hereby notified that Eli B.
ular. Knch Sunday at 10:30 a. m., and
who gives Sampson, New MexButts,
having a good attendance. Quite a
post-offiaddress, did on
number of visitors were with us Sun ico, as his
17, 1916, file in this office his
March
day from Sedan.
Quite a number of our young folks duly corroborated application to conattend the singing at the Garlock test and secure the cancellation of
your homestead Entry Serial No.
school Sunday evening.
A class at
that place is being taught the art of 019753, made April 5, 1915, for NW
W 2 NE
and N 2 SW
good music by a Mr. James, a late
17, Township 27 North, Range
Section
arrival from Texas.
MerMrs. 0. P. Stead was a Sunday vis- 33 Kast, New Mexico Principal
contest
grounds
idian,
his
for
as
and
itor at Mrs. Ira Masey's.
J. M. Haug is having his cattle he alleges that Edwin Jj. Knox, has
moved from Corlena, Texas, to his never established and maintained a
bona fide residence on said lands; that
homelike.
Mrs. Brown, mother of J. J. Brown, he has no habitable residence on said
who just bought the Gage place north lands; that he has no improvements
of Stead, is moving the improvements of any character thereon that would
good faith; .and that said de
and adding to them.
Prosperity is indicate
showing up all about us, a county like fects continue to this date; and, that
new ranch just purchased on the his leave of. absence was obained
misrVpresentations.
Tramperos west of Stead. He has through
You
are,
therefore, further notified
some two hundred head of fine cows.
Mrs. J. J. Brown and children spent that the said allegations will be taken
Sunday afternoon and evening with as confessed, and your said entry
will be canceled without further right
Sam Solomon and family.
Uncle Pete Kierans is putting out to be heard, cither before this office
a nice orchard on his place this spring. or on appeal, if you fail to file in this
He has just finished a well and erected office within twenty days after the
a windmill and has his place looking FOURTH publication of this notice,
this is bound to come to the front as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifiically responding to these
page of agricultural industry.
Senator Hawkins and Rosco Stead allegations of contest, together with
spent Sunday with Celso Mascarenas. due proof that you have served a
Miss Norma Brown, who has been copy of your answer on the said con- spending the last week at home, re- j testant either in person or by reg
turned to school at Sedan Monday.
istered mail.
A. A. Dunn and son Jess spent sevYou should state in your answer
eral days in Tcxline and Clayton the the name of the post office to which
last week.
you desire future notices to be sent
Since the rain everybody is staying to you.
at home and working and news items '
PAZ VALVERDE, Register,
re hard to scratch.
Date of 1st publication Apr. 20, 1916.
Pll ring off and give more room for Date of 2nd publication Apr. 27, 1916,
"Pi Lines."
Date of 3rd publication Mar. 4, 1916.
"Happy Jack."
Date of 4th publication Mar. 11, 1916.
d.

ce

"The proof of the pudding is in the eating."
is

the pride of our citizenship.

A fair and impartial trial

Our Flour showed an exceptionally high

quality of bread in a contest conducted by the Home
of this city.

Economics

Club

It is worthy of a trial by you.

"QUALITY FIRST" is Our Motto

4,

'

SU

EASTER

DIBÍBR
On Easter Sunday, April Twenty-Thira Special Dinner Will be
Seized Patrons of the Popular : :
d,

J

PUjLLMAN CAFE
Jack Weichman, Proprietor

FARM LOAIS

Every Lady will Receive a
Cut Flower as a Favor - - New Amusement Hall

H. Goodwin
Clayton

NewMex.

a new
W. B. Gloer has opened
amusement hall in the Wolford building, formerly occupied by Tom Gray.
The amusement devices will consist
of three box ball alleys and different
kinds of strength testing machines.
Regular meeting Clayton Lodge No.
45, I. O. O. F., at 8:00 p. m., Thursday
night, Palmer Hall. Visiting members
invited, large attendance predicted.
15c
Come out.

Secretary Arrested a la Russian

he was assisted by George von Skall,
an employe.
New York, April 18. Wolfe von
Von Igel, before he was overpowIgel, secretary of Franz von Papen, ered, succeeded in reaching a safe
n
in the far corner of the room, banging
former military attache to the
embassy, was arrested here to- the door shut and turning the comday in Captain von Papcn's former of- bination.
He was not subdued, the
fice, after a fist fight with four agents federal agents said, until they pointed
of the department of justice.
revolvers at him.
"Go ahead and shoot," his captors
Von Igel is the fifth man, indicted
yesterday with Von Papen, charged reported his as saying, "It will only
with conspiracy to blow up the Wcl-lan- d cause war between the United States
canal. When the four agents of and Germany. You have no right to
the department of justice entered his invade this office. It is German terrioffice today he put up a fight in which tory. These are Russian methods."
Ger-mn-

